
Telephone Numbers and Information
Emergency Medical Service (EMS): _____________________________________________                                                                                       
Fire: ______________________________Police: ___________________________________
Poison Control Center: _______________Suicide Prevention Lifeline: __________________

Health Care Providers (Doctors, Nurse-Midwife, Social Worker, etc.)
 Name Specialty Telephone Number
 _______________________ _______________________ _______________________
 _______________________ _______________________ _______________________      
_______________________ _______________________ _______________________ 

Hospital: __________________________Pharmacy: ________________________________
Employee Assistance Program (EAP): ____________________________________________

Health Insurance Facts
Company: _________________________Phone Number: ____________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Policyholder’s Name: ________________Policy Number: ____________________________

Web Site Information
You can get free information on pregnancy from the internet on a computer. Go to the  
Web site: www.4woman.gov/pregnancy. 

What to Tell Your Health Care Provider                       
(Make copies as needed.)
Use this summary when you call or visit a provider. See pages 16 and 17, too.

Symptoms
❐ Bleeding or spotting blood from the vagina ❐ Fever/chills
❐ Cramps, pain, or pressure in the belly ❐ Nausea/vomiting
❐ Feeling faint or dizzy ❐ Swelling of the face, hands, or feet 
                        

Other problems: _____________________________________________________________
Questions I have now:  ________________________________________________________
What I need to do: ____________________________________________________________
     

Medicines Name/Dose Name/Dose
Medicines I take now: _________________________ _________________________
 _________________________ _________________________
Medicines I’m allergic to: _________________________ _________________________

�  

800.273.8255
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Introduction

Pregnancy is a time of joy and wonder. 
But you may have nervous moments, too. 
You may not always be sure if your body 
changes are normal. You may not be sure 
what action to take. You need to take good 
care of your health when you are pregnant. 
Your baby’s health depends on it. 
Prenatal care is the health care you get 
during pregnancy. Prenatal care can come 
from:
❏ Health care providers
❏ Family and friends
❏	You 
Self-care is a big part of prenatal care. Self-
care means taking care of yourself. You 
can take good care of yourself if you know 
what to do. 

During pregnancy there are times to decide:
❏	Should I go to the emergency room?
❏	Should I call my health care provider?
❏	Can I take care of the problem myself?
❏	Am I ready to deliver?
This self-care guide can help you. This 
book has two parts. Part 1 tells about 
pregnancy, labor, and delivery. Part 2 tells 
about 17 health problems and common 
complaints during pregnancy. It tells what 
you can do about them.
Sometimes you can use self-care. 

Sometimes you need medical aid. This 
self-care guide is a tool for asking the right 
questions. Then you can find the answers. 
And you can take good care of your health 
during your pregnancy.
{Note: Some words in this book are in 
bold type. Those words are defined in the 
“Words to Know” section. That starts on 
page 91.}

Your Unborn Baby’s Home

This picture shows the organs of your body 
late in pregnancy. It shows where your 
unborn baby grows.

Lungs 

Stomach

Intestines

Spine

Rectum

Cervix
Vagina

Bladder

Umbilical 
cord

Amniotic  
sac and  

fluid (“bag 
of waters”)

Unborn baby

Womb

Placenta
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1 Signs of Pregnancy
What to Look For

Do you think you might be pregnant? Here 
are some signs to look for:
❏	You have missed a menstrual period. 

You are at least 2 weeks late.
{Note: Stress or illness can cause your 
period to be late, too. And, some women 
do not have regular periods. It may be 
hard for them to know if their period is 2 
weeks late. Other women can have a light 
menstrual period or spotting and still be 
pregnant. So watch for other signs also 
listed here.}
❏	There are changes in your breasts.

• They feel tender.
• They feel tingly.
• They are swollen.
• The dark areas around your nipples 

are darker than before.
• The tiny glands around your nipples 

stick up.
❏	You feel tired. This is the most common 

sign.
❏	You feel sick to your stomach. You may 

even throw up. This is called “morning 
sickness.” But it can occur any time of 
day or night.

❏	You need to pass urine more often.

❏ You have food cravings.
❏	Your taste for certain foods changes.
❏	You have a metallic taste in your mouth.

2 Pregnancy Tests
Finding Out for Sure

How can you find out for sure if you are 
pregnant?
❏	Do a home pregnancy urine test. You can 

do one yourself. Facts about these tests:
• They test for a hormone called HCG. 

HCG is present in the urine only 
during pregnancy.

• You can buy them over-the-counter. 
Look for them at the drug store or 
supermarket.

• They are 95 to 100% error-free. But 
you have to do what the label says.

• They come in many brands. Some 
brands include a second test in the 
package.

• They are not all used the same way. 
Read the label to find out what to do. 
Some can be used the day after you 
miss a period. That’s about 14 days 
after conception. Some have you wait 
3 to 5 days after you miss a period. 
Some have you use your first morning 
urine sample.

  

Part 1: Things to Know About Your Pregnancy �  
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{Note: If your test is positive, call your 
health care provider. Make a date to be 
seen. Ask what prenatal vitamins (vitamin 
pills) you should take. Do this if you are 
not already taking them. It is a good idea 
to start taking prenatal vitamins before 
you get pregnant and right at the start of 
pregnancy. Doing this, especially getting 
folic acid, may prevent some birth defects. 
Prenatal vitamins will supply the minerals 
you need, too.}

❏	Get a lab or in-office urine test. Ask 
your health care provider to order one. 
Facts about these tests:
• They test for HCG in the urine.
• They are nearly 100% error-free.
• They can confirm pregnancy 7 to 10 

days after conception.
❏	Get a blood test. Ask your health care 

provider to order it. Facts about these 
tests:
• They test for HCG in the blood.
• They are 100% error-free.
• They can confirm pregnancy 7 days 

after conception. That’s even before 
you miss a period.

Always follow up your pregnancy test with 
a medical exam. Your health care provider 
can see signs of pregnancy by or even 
before the 6th week!

3 Planning a Healthy  
Pregnancy

What to Do Before the Fact

Healthy moms tend to have healthy babies. 
Take the steps below before you get 
pregnant. These steps can help your baby 
get off to a good start:
❏	Talk to your health care provider. Let 

him or her know you are planning to get 
pregnant. Follow his or her advice.

❏	Have a complete medical exam.  
This includes a gynecological exam. 
(That’s an exam of the female organs.) 
Some medical problems may cause 
harm to you and your baby. They are:
• High blood pressure
• Heart diseases
• Diabetes
• Bleeding
• German measles (rubella), and some 

other viruses such as CMV
• Rh disease (after the first pregnancy). 

This is not a problem if you get 
Rhogam. Rhogam keeps RH disease 
from harming your next baby.

• Obesity
• STDs (sexually transmitted diseases)
• HIV
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• Go easy on:

– High-fat and junk foods
– Refined sugars. Don’t load up on 

Kool-Aid, for example.
– Salt

• Before you get pregnant, stop using 
or have less than 400 milligrams of 
caffeine a day. After you get pregnant, 
follow your doctor’s advice.

❏	Keep your lifestyle healthy.
• Follow a balanced diet. Eat plenty of:

– Whole grains
– Green leafy and other vegetables
– Fruits
– Calcium-rich foods (low-fat milk, 

yogurt, cheese; items that have 
calcium added to them like some 
juices and breads)

Caffeine Chart
 Beverages Amount Milligrams
Coffee
 brewed 8 oz. 160 to 260
 instant 8 oz. 80 to 120
 decaffeinated 8 oz. 3 to 6
 flavored (from instant mixes) 8 oz. 36 to 100
Tea
 black
  1-minute brew 8 oz. 32 to 54
  3-minute brew 8 oz. 56 to 73
  5-minute brew 8 oz. 62 to 90
Cocoa beverage 8 oz. 3 to 24
Cola beverage 12 oz. 33 – 65
Mountain Dew 12 oz. 54
Jolt Cola 12 oz. 71

Foods 
Chocolate desserts
 brownie (with nuts) 11/4 oz. 8
 cake 1/16 of 9” cake 14
 ice cream 2/3 cup 5
 pudding 1/2 cup 6
Chocolate candy
 chocolate kisses 6 pieces 5
 milk chocolate bar 1 oz. 1 to 15
 sweet (dark) chocolate 1 oz. 20
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• Begin or keep on with an exercise 

schedule.
• Don’t drink alcohol.
• Don’t smoke. If you smoke now, 

stop smoking. Ask your health care 
provider for help.

• Don’t use street drugs.
❏	Ask your health care provider about 

prenatal vitamins (vitamin pills). 
These have folic acid. Folic acid is a 
B-vitamin.  It may prevent certain birth 
defects such as spina bifida. For this 
effect, you take it before conception 
and during the early months of 
pregnancy. Prenatal vitamins supply the 
extra vitamins and minerals you and 
your baby need. 

❏	Do you use an IUD or “the pill”? 
Change your birth control method. Do 
this 1 to 2 months before you try to get 
pregnant. Let 1 to 2 normal periods 
happen. Your cycle needs to return 
to normal. Use another form of birth 
control during this time. Condoms or a 
diaphragm are good choices.

❏	Use condoms if you think your partner 
may have sex with others.

❏	Check that all your immunizations 
are up-to-date. These protect you from 
disease. Ask your health care provider 
about them.

❏	Take care of medical problems.
• Do you have a chronic one? That’s 

a problem that lasts a long time, or 
comes back often. If so, ask your 
health care provider how it could 
affect your pregnancy. 

• Do you take any medications? Ask 
your health care provider if you 
have to stop taking any medications 
before you get pregnant. Follow his 
or her advice. Don’t stop taking a 
prescription medication on your own.

❏ Also ask your health care provider 
before you take any medicines. That’s 
even for ones you can buy without a 
prescription.

❏	Consider genetic tests or genetic 
counseling. These are a good idea if:
• You or your partner has a family 

history of genetic health problems. 
These are problems that are passed 
down through families. Examples are 
sickle cell anemia and cystic fibrosis.

• You are 35 or older
• Your partner is 50 or older 

❏	Read books on pregnancy. Ask your 
health care provider for good titles.

❏	Seek prenatal care. Do this as soon as 
you think you are pregnant.
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41  Part 2: Pregnancy Health Problems  
and Common Complaints

Call
Health Care 
Provider

Use 
Self-Care

How to Use Part 2
❏ Find the health problem in the Table 

of Contents. The problems are listed in 
order from A to Z.

❏ Go to the page shown.
❏ Read about the problem.
❏ Ask yourself the “Questions to Ask.” 

Start at the top of the flow chart. Follow 
the arrow for your answer to each 
question. If you answer YES, you will 
be told either to:
• Get Emergency Care, or
• Call Health Care Provider
If you answer NO, you will be told to:
• Use Self-Care Tips

What the Answers Mean
Get Medical Care Now

You should get help fast. Call your 
health care provider right away! 
(The next column lists who this can 

mean.) You may be told to go to the hospital 
emergency room. You may need to call 911 
or your emergency medical service (EMS).

Make sure you have a phone number 
written down for EMS. Keep it near your 
phone. You can write it on the “ Telephone 
Numbers and Information List” on page 1 
of this book. Write it beside “Emergency 
Medical Service (EMS).”

Call Health Care Provider

You should call your health care 
provider. In this book “health care 

provider” can mean:
❏	OB/GYN (obstetrician/gynecologist)
❏	Family practice doctor
❏	Specialist in maternal and fetal medicine
❏	Certified nurse-midwife

When you reach your health care provider, 
describe the problem.
The health care provider may tell you to:
❏	Go to the hospital
❏	Come to the clinic or office right away
❏	Make an appointment to be seen very 

soon
❏	Wait until your next regular visit
Or the provider may prescribe treatment 
over the phone.

Use Self-Care

Did you answer NO to all the 
questions? You can probably take 
care of the problem yourself. 

Use the Self-Care Tips. But call your 
health care provider if you don’t feel better 
soon. You may need to find out more. Or 
you may have some other problem. The 
provider will be able to help.

Get
Medical 

Care Now

41  
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Iron-Deficiency Anemia 

Iron-deficiency anemia happens when there 
is not enough iron in the blood. It is the 
most common type. Females between the 
ages of 12 and 50 have the highest risk for 
iron-deficiency anemia. Twenty percent of 
all U.S. women of child-bearing age have it. 

There are three main causes for iron-
deficiency anemia:
❏	Not eating enough foods that have iron
❏	Not absorbing enough of the iron that is 

eaten
❏	Losing blood from heavy monthly 

periods

Women who are not pregnant should get  
15 milligrams of iron a day. But they 
often don’t get this much. When you are 
pregnant, you need even more. How much 
iron do you need? Pregnant women should 
get 30 milligrams a day. Pregnancy and 
breast-feeding can use up stored iron. 

Folic-Acid Deficiency Anemia

Folic-acid deficiency anemia happens 
when folic acid levels are low. Folic acid is 
a B-vitamin. You need more than twice as 
much during pregnancy than at other times. 

Pregnant women often don’t get enough 
folic acid in their diets. Prenatal vitamins 
(vitamin pills) can supply it.  

Anemia is a common health problem for 
women. Anemia can mean two things. 
❏	The red blood cell count is low.
❏ The red cells do not have enough 

hemoglobin. That’s a protein that 
carries oxygen.

Most women are a little anemic before they 
get pregnant. One cause is iron-deficiency 
anemia. (See “Iron-Deficiency Anemia” 
below.) Blood loss from menstrual periods 
can lead to this.

Symptoms
❏	Tiredness
❏	Weakness
❏	Paleness. This could be pale skin. It 

could also be paleness around the gums, 
eyes, or nailbeds. 

Causes
These three types of anemia are common 
during pregnancy:

Physiological Anemia

Physiological anemia normally happens 
during pregnancy. The mother’s body 
makes more blood at that time. More blood 
is needed for the uterus, breasts, and 
other organs. The liquid part of the blood 
increases faster than the solid part, the red 
blood cells.

1 Anemia
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NO

NO

Anemia, Continued

These also supply the minerals you need. 
Your health care provider will tell you 
which one to take. Take it every day.

More About Folic Acid

Anemia is not the only reason why 
pregnant women need folic acid. Babies 
whose mothers don’t get enough folic acid 
may:
❏	Have a low birth weight. Any weight 

below 51/2 pounds is a low birth weight. 
❏	Be born with spina bifida. That’s when 

the spine doesn’t form normally. 

For mothers, there is a risk of infertility 
and infection if they have very low folic 
acid in their bodies.

Are you only at the pregnancy planning 
stage? Ask your health care provider what 
daily prenatal vitamins you should start 
taking now. That way, there will be enough 
folic acid in your system at conception. 
It’s very important to have it present then. 
It’s important during the early months, 
too. Keep on taking your prenatal vitamins 
during your whole pregnancy. 

Did you know that alcohol and certain 
drugs can cause anemia? So can large 
amounts of aspirin and some illnesses like 
ulcers.

Treatment
Iron-deficiency anemia is the easiest to 
correct. Iron supplements help. Iron is in 
prenatal vitamins. You should also eat iron-
rich foods. (See “Self-Care Tips for Getting 
and Absorbing Iron” on page 44.)

Folic-acid deficiency anemia may call for 
extra folic acid. You can get this in prenatal 
vitamins and foods. (See “Self-Care Tips 
for Getting and Absorbing Folic Acid” on 
page 44.)

Questions to Ask

Do you have any of these 
symptoms?
• Blood in the stools or urine 

or black, tarlike stools
• Heart palpitations. This is 

when the heart beats strong 
and fast for no reason.

•  Irregular heartbeat
•  Feeling faint and out of breath

Do you have any of these 
symptoms?
•  Bleeding for no reason from 

the nose, mouth, gums, 
vagina, or rectum (rear end)

•  Red dots of bleeding under 
the skin or bruises that 
appear for no reason

•  Headaches

One more question on next page

YES Get
Medical 

Care Now

Call
Health Care 
Provider

YES
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Use 
Self-Care

NO

Anemia, Continued

Questions continued

Are you dizzy or weak when 
you stand up or do too much?

Self-Care Tips
Self-Care Tips for Getting and 
Absorbing Iron
❏	Eat more foods that have a lot of iron. 

Examples: green, leafy vegetables, lean 
red meat, beef liver, and poultry. More 
examples: fish, wheat germ, dried fruit, 
and iron-fortified cereals.

❏	Take the prenatal vitamins (vitamin 
pills) named by your health care 
provider. Take them every day. They 
supply the minerals you need, too. Iron 
is one of them. You may need to take 
extra iron pills, too. Follow your health 
care provider’s advice. You absorb 
iron best on an empty stomach. Your 
stomach can get upset, though. So if 
you need to, take your vitamin pills with 
food. Don’t take vitamins with iron at 
the same time you take calcium or foods 
with a lot of calcium. Examples: milk, 
cheese, and juice with added calcium. 
Calcium lessens your body’s power to  
absorb iron.

❏	Boost your body’s power to absorb iron. 
Eat foods high in vitamin C. Examples: 
citrus fruits, tomatoes, strawberries. 
These help you absorb iron from other 
foods. Red meat also has this effect.

❏	Limit the amount of tea you drink. Tea has 
tannins in it. Tannins don’t hurt you. But 
they can keep you from absorbing iron. 
Name-brand teas without caffeine and 
some herbal teas are okay. See page 23.

❏	Avoid antacids and phosphates. 
Phosphates are in soft drinks, beer, ice 
cream, and candy bars. Avoid the food 
additive EDTA, too. All these keep you 
from absorbing iron.

Self-Care Tips for Getting and 
Absorbing Folic Acid

❏	Eat good food sources of folic acid 
every day. Some good sources are 
asparagus, brussels sprouts, spinach, 
romaine lettuce, collard greens, and 
broccoli. Other good sources are black-
eyed peas, cantaloupe, orange juice, 
oatmeal, whole grain cereals, wheat 
germ, liver and other organ meats.

❏	Eat fruits and vegetables often. Don’t 
overcook food. Heat destroys folic acid.

❏	Take the daily prenatal vitamins 
(vitamin pills) named by your health 
care provider. These contain folic acid. 
They also supply the minerals you need.

❏	Don’t smoke. Don’t drink alcohol.

Call
Health Care 
Provider

YES
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Backaches

YES Get
Medical 

Care Now

NO

Call
Health Care 
Provider

YES

NO

Call
Health Care 
Provider

YES

NO

Back Labor

Most women have some back pain during 
labor. Some women have it through their 
whole labor. This is called back labor. It is 
caused by the way the baby is lying. The 
back of the baby’s head presses against the 
tailbone. Or it may press slightly to one 
side of it. Back labor can occur in preterm 
labor, too.

Questions to Ask
Do you have a backache plus 
these signs?
•  Sudden, sharp, severe pain 

in the lower belly
•  Rapid heartbeat
•  Vaginal bleeding
•  Fainting (sometimes)

Does the pain go down your 
legs?

Do you have one or more of 
these problems?
•  The pain is very strong and 

does not go away. 
•  You feel weak or numb.
•  You feel tingling in your toes.

More questions on next page

Causes
Pregnant women get backaches because:
❏	The growing uterus and extra weight 

pull the body forward. Standing this 
way can strain the back muscles.

❏	Hormones are released during 
pregnancy. These make the ligaments 
soften and stretch. Ligaments are tissues 
that surround and support the joints.

❏	Joints in the lower back get sore from 
pressure. This happens to joints in the 
pelvic area, too. The baby is growing in 
size and weight.

❏	The baby presses against the tailbone.

Prevention
Do exercises your health 
care provider tells you to do. 
Use good posture, too. Keep 
your spine straight when you 
are standing. Have a friend 
check your back for curving: 
Stand with your heels against 
a wall. Ask your friend to 
look at your back. Tell him 
or her to let you know if it 
curves. Center your weight 
over the pelvic area. Be 
careful when you bend over, 
too. Bending wrong can give 
you a backache. (See “Self-Care Tips for 
Good Posture” on page 46.) 
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Call
Health Care 
Provider

YES

NO

Call
Health Care 
Provider

YES

NO

Call
Health Care 
Provider

YES

Use 
Self-Care

NO

Backaches, Continued

Questions continued

Does your back hurt more 
when you move, cough, 
sneeze, lift, or strain?

Have you been unable to hold 
your urine or body waste?

Do you have any of these 
problems with back pain?
• Pain, burning, or itching 

when you pass urine.
• Fever or throwing up
• Urine has a foul odor
• Bloody urine

Self-Care Tips
Self-Care Tips for Good Posture

When you stand:
❏	Stand straight.
❏	Tuck in your bottom.
❏	Don’t hollow your back.
❏	Don’t tighten your shoulders or hold 

them back. Keep them dropped.
❏	If you have to stand for a long time: 

Stretch your feet and shift your weight. 
Rest one foot and then the other on a 
footstool or telephone book.

When you sit:
❏	Sit on a straight chair with a high back.
❏	Rest your back against the chair’s back.
❏	Put a pillow at the small of your back.
❏	Rest one or both feet on a footstool.
❏	Don’t sit too long. It strains your lower 

back. Get up and walk around.

When you bend:
❏	To pick something up, squat down on 

your heels and bend your knees. Keep 
your upper body straight. Don’t lean 
over from the waist. Use the strength 
from your legs, not your back.

❏	To do something down low, kneel or 
squat. Or get down on all fours. That 
way, you help take the baby’s weight off 
your spine.

When you lie down or sleep:
❏	Use a firm mattress. If you don’t have 

one, have someone help you place a 
board under your mattress. Or have 
someone put your mattress on the floor.

❏	Lie on your left side with your knees 
bent. Bend the upper knee more than 
the lower knee. Leave a lot of space 
between your legs.

❏	Put a pillow under your upper knee and 
leg.
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Backaches, Continued

Other Self-Care Tips

❏	Don’t gain too much weight.
❏	Wear shoes with low (but not flat) heels.
❏	On a long car ride, stop every two hours. 

Get out and walk around.
❏	Don’t take medicine for pain. Ask your 

health care provider first.
❏	Don’t lift objects over 15 pounds.
❏	Don’t do exercises where you lift both 

legs at the same time.
❏	Do exercises for stronger back and belly 

muscles. Ask your health care provider 
for these.

❏	Do relaxation and deep breathing 
exercises. Do yoga.

❏	Have someone massage your lower 
back. Massage won’t cure a backache. It 
can loosen tight muscles, though.

❏	Apply warm, moist heat to your back. 
Use a hot water bottle or warm wash 
cloth.

❏	Ask your health care provider if you 
should wear a back support girdle, a 
back brace, or a special elastic sling.

❏	Do an exercise called the “pelvic rock”. 
This exercise helps your lower back be 
more flexible. It helps make the muscles 
in your belly stronger.

You can stand to do the pelvic rock.

1. • Stand 2 feet away from the back of a 
chair.

 • Put your hands on the chair’s back. 
Keep your elbows straight.

 • Bend a little forward from your hips.
2. • Push your hips backward and relax 

the muscles in your belly. Relax your 
back.

 • Bend your knees a little.
3. • Slowly pull your hips forward.
 • Tuck your buttocks under as if 

someone were pushing you from 
behind.

4. • Repeat steps 1, 2, and 3.

Pelvic Rock – Standing

1. 2. 3.
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You can do the pelvic rock on your hands 
and knees.

1. Get down on all fours. Have your knees 
slightly apart. Have your back and 
elbows straight.

2. Breathe in. As you breathe in, relax your 
back. Use the muscles in your lower 
belly.

3. Breathe out. As you breath out, let your 
back relax down to a flat position. Do 
not let your back sag.

4. Repeat steps 1, 2, and 3.
{Note: Tell your health care provider if you 
get pain when you do the pelvic rock. Ask 
for help if you have a problem doing the 
pelvic rock.}

Backaches, Continued

Self-Care Tips for Back Labor

❏ Don’t lie on your back.
❏	Find a position that tilts the baby’s 

weight off your spine. Examples: down 
on all fours, leaning forward, kneeling.

❏	Have 
someone 
apply 
warm, 
moist heat 
to your 
tailbone. 
Or he 
or she 
can use 
pressure with the palm of the hand. An 
ice pack may help in late labor.

❏	Do the pelvic rock. (See the pelvic rock 
on this page and on page 47.)

Pelvic Rock – On Hands and Knees

1.  2. 

 3.
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